
Accept & manage online payment directly from 
any bank account with a new level of confidence 
and security. Utilizing Open Banking technology 
we add a layer of data intelligence to online bank 
account  transactions to authenticate them 
instantly, like a credit card, but with much lower 
transaction fees.

Meet VoPay

VoPay is a leader in payment innovation, 
digitizing online bank account payments with 
speed and transparency. Our API connects 
digital enterprises to banking systems, 
enabling them to facilitate direct bank account 
payments just like credit cards - but better. 

Eliminate all 
inefficiencies 
of online 
bank account 
payments.


It All Starts With Intelligent 
EFT / ACH (iQ11)

Verify User Account Prevent NSFs

Reduce Input Errors Faster Processing

Verify users identities and 
authenticate bank account prior 
to the transaction.

Prevent NSF fees by having 
visibility into bank accounts 
available funds.

Auto-fill forms with identity  
datawhen users link their bank 
accounts.

Validate transaction status and 
access to funds with in 24 hours.



How it works?

Consumers can pay for goods and services online 
directly from their bank account in few easy steps:

We validate and authenticate the 
bank account information and 
financial data instantly at the time of 
the transaction.



Unlike traditional bank account 
payments, no bank account details 
are ever visible.

iQ11 generates a token for every 
linked account to maximize security. 
The merchant then returns the token 
to VoPay each time the user initiates 
payment. We then validate the 
balance and account status instantly 
and initiate the transaction if the 
required criteria are met.

Bank account payment processing return rates are typically sub 2%. While credit card 
decline rates continue to rise and average recurring credit card billing return rates 
are around 15% which results in revenue lost.


Bank account payment processing fees are typically 80-90% less expensive than 
credit card fees. For many businesses reducing margins by 2.5-3% is significant.


Top 3 Benefits

Increase in 

revenue

Increase 

profit margins

Simplified  
Management 

Checking and savings accounts don’t have expiration dates and are not nearly as 
susceptible to being closed or re- generated due to data theft. This makes them an 
ideal choice for any application or service that has a recurring payments component.



We offer comprehensive payment solutions.

Solutions Overview

Intelligent EFT / ACH (iQ11)

Accept online bank account 
payments in your 

application, just like credit 
cards

EFT / ACH

Connect to North 
America’s banking system 
and seamlessly facilitate 

EFT / ACH payments

Bulk E-trasnfer

Easily send thousands of
near real-time payments

with just an email using bulk 
Interac e-Transfer

Financial intelligence

Verify and validate all of the financial data 
necessary to reduce risk.

KYC Intelligence

Simplify client onboarding with our 
automated KYC verification.

Fraud prevention

AML compliance

Ensure compliance with each step of the way when
managing payments.

Reduce chargebacks and fraud while scaling 
your business.

Payment Services

Traceability is key. Keep a pulse 
on the automated flow of funds 
from a customer to a recipient,
with full visibility.

Transactions

Transaction Type

CAD

07/18/2019-07/22/2019

Currency Conversion


EFT Withdrawal



EFT Funding






Money Request



Reversal

Our intuitive dashboard provides a 
comprehensive report of all customer 
transactions, including account history,
verification, transfers and more.

Payments Platform	

Ensure compliance and security every step of the way when
it comes to managing payments.

Risk Intelligence



vopay.com

	





+1 (855) 465-0095	





hello@vopay.com
Seamlessly connect to Canada’s banking system and 
facilitate online bank account payments, just like 
credit cards. Get in touch to learn more:

eCommerce FintechUse 
cases

Example

Professional 

Services

Digital 

Platform

Travel Lending Legal & Real State Market Places

Primary Payment 
Methods

Credit Card PAD/ EFT/ ACH	 Check & 


PAD/ EFT/ ACH

Credit Card

Current Pain 
Point	 NSFs & PAD setup NSFs & PAD setup Interchange Fees
Interchange Fees


VoPay Benefits 

Product 
Implementation API or hosted pages

Decision Makers Finance/Operations

Increase  revenue 
with significantly 

reduced fees, 
descrease charge 

back risk.

Eliminate NSFs, 
optimize cashflow, 

streamline back 
office and improve 
payment security

Eliminate NSFs, 
optimize cashflow, 

streamline back 
office and improve 
payment security

Increase  revenue 
with significantly 

reduced fees, 
descrease charge 

back risk.

Use Cases

https://vopay.com/
mailto: hello@vopay.com
tel: 18554650095
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